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BITTER DEBATE

ON PLEA TO END

LEAK' INQUIRY

Solfd Party Alignment in House

as Fight Over Wood Resb- -

lution Opens.

LAWSON TARGET FOR ALL

Angry Criticism Also Made of
Both Friend and Foe of In- -

vestigation Plan.

A debate as acrimonious aa any
heard In the House la recent years
was launched today whi-- n the ma-
jority members of the Committee on
Rules moved that there be no further
Investigation of the alleged "leak" on
the President's-- peace note and the

- Wood resolution of inquiry be tabled.
The party alignment waa'practically

Olid and !LrraHft.th..(a1j frlMrlam
was Unsparing. Thomas W. Lawson,
Luc xtosiou nnancier wnose charges
did much to precipitate the prelimi-
nary inquiry, was the common target
of the aroused House members.

Harrison Is Violent.
"This Irresponsible, frenzied four-flushe- r,

Thomas W. Lawson," was one
of the terms used by Congressman
Harrison of Mississippi, a Democratic
member; of the Rules Committee, In
assailing the Lawson. charges.
,JTr. Harrison asserted that the

publicans had "initiated, nurtured and
sustained the charges, of a 'leak' In
a. spirit of little partisanship."

In a reply just ah heated,. Congress
man ienroot, minority member of the
Rules Committee, charged that the
Democrats "are attempting to stifle
an investigation of this 'leak,' which
everyone must admit did exist."

Agrees to Debate.
The House agreed to a debate of

two hours and twenty minutes on the
motion to table the resolution of In
quiry. IProm" the outset It was appar- -

t9 ent that the discussion would be as
, bitter as the debate on the free tolls

issue' of several .years ago, or the
more recent McLemore resolution.

"Do not be, deceived," said Con-
gressman Lenroot. "When you vote'
to table this Wood resolution, that ac
tion, carries with, it the contempt
enlarges' against Thomas W-- Lawson,.
who Tefused"l2anw8r".quesUons ask-
ed by the,"Bues53ommlttee. The only
chance JriFEHe Jif&Lawson for con-
tempt ls'-tn- ' the Rules Committee re-
taining jurisdiction of this resolution.

"By adopting this resolution of, the
majority; you .say to Lawson, 'Go back
to Boston; we wash our hands of the
whole affair.

Sees'Someihlag to Investigate
"Mr. Lawson told our committee

that a member of Congress had men-
tioned to him the name of a Cabinet
officer and a banker Involved In this
leak. ' Will the majority say that this
evidence is not material? Will It not
be Investigated? Suppose the charge
is true?

"I will confess that up to yester-
day I saw little need of pressing the
Investigation, but at last I reluctant- -

(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

SEEK SOLDIER'S BODY

U. 8. Epdeavors to Recover Body of
, Corporal Stewart.
While Mexican undertakers or author-

ities dicker about payment, the corpse
of Corporal John R. Stewart, Company
C. Ninth Infantry. Is held Just across
the border from Laredo. Tex., today.
The War Department Is making an ef-

fort to get the body returned.
A War Department message today

said Stewart was found with his throat
cut near Laredo. The American com-
manding general there believed the case
to be suicide, and this view was taken
by the. fact that HO was still on his
person.

The Mexicans held the body. They
want money immediately for return of
It. Official rules prevented the general
from entering Into any negotiations,
but he will probably be Instructed to
get the body and arrange for the
charges of the Mexicans.

KNOCKOUT DROPS TO HOGS

Thieves Refuse to Take Chances on

Porkers' Squeals.
DES MOINES. Iowa. Jan. 1Z Edward

Boelschner. a farmer living near West
Union. lows, has been puzxled for se-

veral months because of the mysterious
thefts of fat hogs from his pens at
night.

Three times the pens have been raid-
ed, with never so much as a squeal. But
now Boelschner knows. Eight hours
vanished overnight while a hired man
slept In a nearby- - barn. But the thieves
left two chloroform bottles behind
them.

They had given the hgs the anes-
thetic and carried the limp bodies to a
wagon.

EAGER FOR WAR LOAN

Waiting Crowds Force Bank of
' England to Open Early.

LONDON'. Jan. 12. The Bank of
England, hallowed by deeades of
precedent, smashed all tradition to-

day by opening Its doors before
o'clock. In response to demands of
eager throngs outside.

The crowds were the respondents to
the government's, appeal for subscrip-
tions to the "win the war" loan. Hun-
dreds of thousands of copies of the
prospectus on the loan were Issued
and the crowds were thick all

KENYON SAYS 'PORK
KEEPS WAGES LOW

Answers AppeaUWhich Come
Tjo Him From Poorly Paid

U. S. Employes.
Too deep devotion to "pork" In

Congress is standing in the way of
fair compensation for poorly paid
employes of the Government, In the
opinion of SenatorKenyon. .

Hundreds of letters and petitions
have reached his office from Federal
employes, and particularly employes
of the Govrenment In Iowa, such as
postal clerks, rural mall carriers, ar-
senal employes) and others. These
have asked for higher pay.

Senator Kenyon has been led to
send out a letter in reply to these. In-

quiries. He 'takes the position that
because of lavish expenditures for
pork" ln,rlver and harbor bills and

otherwise under, the present regime
there Is little left to help out the
clerks and other employes in respect
to salaries.

THAW'S CONDITION

IS STILL IN DOUBT

Mother and Friends Had Ar-

ranged for (lis Surrender,
His Guardians State.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 12. Harry
Kendall Thaw's life hangs today upon
a thread of doubt "--

Physicians at St. Mary's Hospital
In a statement today declared' that
Thaw' has a chance for recovery If
he did not swallow any of the deadly
poison tablets which were missing
from a bottle found n his pocket.

The fact that 'the man whose career
of notoriety held the attention of two
continents might have poisoned Him-

self before he slashed his throat and
wrists with a razor yesterday Is a
cause for great concern, physicians
admitted today.

Mother Gave Him Up.

Thaw attempted to take his life, it
Is declared, because his' mother and
friends of the family planned to give
him up to the New Tork authorities,
and had arranged to send him back
to face his accusers.

Dr. John T. Austrah, resident at
St. Mary's, today said:

"We are on a fence.- Thaw's condi-
tion Is still in doubt, malply because
we cannot determine whether he
took any of the poison, which would
cerainly kill him. It will probably
be, jjoyeral days before his stomach'
can De anaiyzea.

In the meantime every prevent! ro
,to, counteract the action of (th
p'o'json, . If Thaw, did do what physi-
cians seem to fear, is being em-

ployed. Thaw 'had revived some-
what this morning from the stupor
in which he lingered throughout yes-
terday. He could not talk, hut fur;
ther efforts will be made by the
police to get a statement from him
some time today.

Wounds ' Not Fatal.
The wounds that Thaw slashed in

his throat and wrists-wer- e not deep
enough to bring about death, except
by slow bleeding. He missed the
jugular vein by a bare eighth of an
inch, and the main arteries of his
wrists by the same fraction. He had
lost considerable blood, however, be-

fore Mrs. Elizabeth Tacot, In whose
home he attempted to end his life,
found him.

While physicians were battling to
save his life friends outside St. Mary's

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

CHALONER ON THAW

Sanest Thing He. Could Do, Says
"Second Napoleon."

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.. Jan. 12.

John Armstrong Chaloner. at his
homc.Merrie Mills, last night made
the following comment on the latest
Thaw sensation:

"I would aay, provided that the re-

cent criminal charges against Thaw
are true, cutting his throat la the best
thing and about the sanest thlnj ho
could have done in the premises.

"I have always, by tongue and pen.
Indorsed Thaw's sanity, but always
repudiated his morality. The pres
ent event supports my aforesaid line
of action. Thaw, knowing that he
had been caught with the goods on
him and was In for a thirty-ye- ar

term, not at Matteawan, as some fond
fools might think, but at good old
Sing Sing, which would more than
wind up his mortal career, had the
grace to put himself out rather than
pose as a second lachrymose 'Ballad of
Reading Jail.'"

ON WAY HERE

Report Deutschland Left Home
Port January 2,

NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 12. The
German merchant submarine Deutsch-
land left Its home port January 2 on
another trip to the United States, ac-

cording to d Germans
here today: .

Members of the crew of the German
steamship Wlllehad professed to have
positive Information of the sailing of
the Deutschland. On her last trip here
the Deutschland Is said to have
brought between $23,000,000 and

worth of German government
war bonds which, before sale, were
sent to Washington for the signature
of Ambassador Bernstorff.

FOR VOTE IN D. C.
At the instance of the Washington

Board of Trade, Senator Chamberlain,
of Oregon, today, presented a Joint
resolution for an amendment to the
Constitution conferring suffrage on
the people of the District and giving
them the right to ha-- e one or two
Senators In the enate. Representa-
tives In the House, according to popu-
lation, and a vote for Presidential
electors.

URGETEACHERS'

BILLATHEARING

Representatives of District
Bodies Present at Meeting

on Pomerene Measure.

OBJECTIONS ARE NEGLIGIBLE

Retirement of Superannuated
Instructors Would Increase

Efficiency of System.

Representatives of the civic, com-
mercial, and educational bodies of
the' District appeared before the Hol-1- 1s

subcommittee 'on District Commit-
tee of the Senate today and strongly
urged, the passage of the Pomerene
bill for thepenslonlng and retirement
of public school teachers.

The Senators were urged to do all
in their power to promote immediate
passage of the legislation In the' pres-
ent' Session In order that several
teachers, now at or over the retire-
ment age, may .obtain the benefit of
the plan at the close of the present
school year.

Favorable To Bill.
Although members of the Hollls sub-

committee refused to 'comment .upon
the matter or to predict the subcom-
mittee's action it was plainly evident
that they were favprable to. the pro-
posed legislation.

Several speakers addresed the com-
mittee In favor of the measure, while
none voiced any disapproval of the
bill as. a whole;-- They "were lntro-duc- el

by William T. Gallther, chair-
man of .the teachers'' retirement com-
mittee of the" Board of Education. '

Many Demands Made.
The heavy demands upon school

teachers were outlined briefly by Er-
nest. L. Thurston, superintendent of
scools.
."In addition to their ability to instruct

the young," said Mr. Thurston, "teachers
must possess a certain personality
which Is not demanded in many other
lines of activity. The demands upon
them for efficiency are decidedly heavy,
yet despite this fact -- the pay Is very
low all over the entire country.

"When the day's work of the teacher
Is ended she has neither time nor
energy all Herself of the oppor-
tunity to supplement her Income with
additional labor outside.

7 Some 'Have Dependent.
"A public school teacher of the Dis

trict. Tocclve$raB-'average-salary-- l8M
atjiaf ui inescpmea nave lamiues oe
peeing-o- n theai In addition! to their
anxiety over present financial problems,
they ore forced to carry the stress of
uncertainly of the financial future. This
is In part a bar to efficiency.

"Adoption of this retirement plan
would tend to bring about mental
tranquillity, even though the annui-
ties proposed are small. All oyer the
country retirement laws are being
provided for teachers."

Senator Kenyon lrtqutred how many
teachers there are In the District.

"There are about 1,800," replied Mr.
Thurston.

"What Is the average .length of
service?" Senator Kenyon asked.

Most Serve Fifteen Years.
Mr. Thurston replied that the aver-

age length was about fifteen years,
although many of them serve much
longer.

Thirty-thre- e States," said Mr.
Thurston, "now provide for the

and pensioning of school
teachers. The District should 'not
be lagging behind."

A discussion of the plan of retire-
ment was made by Herbert D.
Browne, chief of the Federal Bureau
of Efficiency. He stated that tho
measure provides for a contributory

(Continued on Second Page.)

CAR SHORTAGE PUZZLES

Middle West Shippers Flood Com-

merce Commission With Complaints
Utter failure of all measures to

alevlate the freight car shortage In
the Middle West, was Indicated today
in a renewal of complaints to the
Interstate Commerce Commission
from shippers In that territory.

Fear was openly expressed by
transportation expertshere today that
an Intensified shortage may seriously
aect the midwinter coal market.

A shortage of 4,200 coal cars on
their serving carriers, Is alleged by
the Wasson Coal Company of Saline,
Illinois one of the complainants.

Shortage of cars to move the winter
grain crop in the Dakota has also
been brought to the attention of the
commission.

"Our elevators and warehouses are
filled to the roqf," the Farmers' Ele-
vators Company, of Canton. S. Dak.,
complained.

EGGS 80 CENTS A DOZEN

Record High Price Reached by
Several Retail Dealers.

The highest price asked for eggs in
the District In recent years SO cents a
dozen for strictly fresh country eggs
was quoted by several retail dealers
this morning.

For several days the best eggs have
been selling for from 63 to 75 cents a
dozen, but it was believed that the
price would go no higher. The sudden
cold spell that has enveloped Washing-
ton and the vicinity sent the price of
egt soaring agaiiy

CLOSES GUN CONTRACT.
HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. it An order

for machine guns totaling 2.000.000 has
Just been closed with the Italian gov-

ernment by the Colt Patent Fire Arms
Manufacturing Company. The Colt
company already had contracts with
Italy and the closing of another eon-tra- ct

at this time bygone of the entente
governments Is regarded as significant

V

WILSON WON'T

BEATST.JOHN'S
r

President Will Not .Speak as
' Announced at Centennial

Celebration.

CHURCH OFFICIALS SILENT

Ccngregation Much Stirred Up

Over Reason of Change
in Plans.

Bt John's Church the church of
the Presidents has lost the head-lin- er

for Its centennial celebration the
main session of which Is scheduled
for tomorrow afternoon. The Presi-
dent will not make an address.

For several weelcs invitations to
the centennial celebration have been
out They are most Imposing invite,
tions, engraved on heavy eight by
ten cards, .bearing In the one cor-

ner the date 1817 In- - silver, in the
other 1017 In gold. Only members of
Washington's most exclusive circles
fiave received them.

But the hol-poll- might see' the
card and the accompanying program

framed 'In the vestibule of the fam-
ous 'old church. The program Is In-
teresting. It sets, forth that the celeb-
ration-Is to extend over January 13
and January 14, and Its main event
is to be a service, or meeting-"- , held
Vn the church on Saturday afternoon,
January 13 with addresses by the
President, the Bishop of Washing-
ton, Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, the
Rev. Wallace Radcllffe, D. D., and
Admiral Charles H. Stockton, U. S. N.,
'retired, i

Wilson Wont Even Attend.
It now develops that the President..

Is not to. speak. He Is not even go-

ing. to "bo present. The rumor cur-
rent and It Is creating considerable- -

disturbance under the serene surface
of the dignified congregation at tKe
historic old church Is that the Presi-
dent, after accepting, withdrew his
acceptance on learning that Senator
Lodge was to speak. He objected, eo

'the rumor makers say, to speaking
from the same platform with the
Senator from Massachusetts, who
had during the campaign and In a
recent speech In the Senate used
some harsh language In attacking
the President's supposed attitude to-
ward Germany.

While, several prominent members
of St. John's, Including -- members of
.the. vestry,, admited having heard of
the President's' withdrawal of his ac-
ceptance; thei are sllent.'nnd f&llrp'ut
the "official explanation" of the mat-
ter up to Dr. Ralph. Jenkins,- of 1732
Massachusetts avenue, who had charge
of the whole thing. Dr. Jenkins ref usca

(Continued on Page, Fifteen.) '

HID FACE FROM MAN

Girl Crossed In Love Kept Vow for
Forty-fiv- e Years.

WEST MENTON, Ohio, Jan. 12.
True to her rowr made at the age of
twenty, that she would not let mor-
tal man lopk upon her face for 'the
rest of her natural life. Miss Harriet
Martlndale has Jusl passed the forty-fift-h

year of her seclusion.
Miss Martlndale, when twenty years

old, was engaged to be married .to a
young man with whom she was very
much In love. One night while walk-
ing along a country road near her
home she saw her sister with her
fiance. Three weeks later the man
she was to have married became the
husband of her sister.

Heartbroken over the sudden reali-
zation of his perfidy, she solemnly
vowed no man should see her face
again, and through the use of a heavy'
veil and a life of seclusion she has
kept the word.

She has requested that in the event
of her death no man be allowed to
see her. A woman friend has been re-
quested to prepare her body for
burial.

Both the sister and her husband
now are dead.

SKATING TOMORROW, MAYBE

Low Temperature Will Perhaps
Make Basin Safe.

The temperature went down to 14

degrees this morning, within one
point of the coldest weather this win-
ter.

There were-n- skaters on the tidal
basin. Boat house attendants said
the ice was not strong enough.

"By tomorrow It will be strong
enough to hold a horse, though," was
the reassuring words of one attend-
ant." if the cold snap lasts.

At 7 o'clock this morning the mer-
cury was at 14, but It rose a point by
8 o'clock. An hour later It was 18,
and still climbing. The coldest
weather predicted for tonight Is 20.

Tomorrow the sky wJIl be overcast
and the weather slightly warmer.
Snow will probably fall.

On December 16 last the mercury
got down to 13 degrees, the coldest of
the winter.

HIS CONSCIENCE SPOKE

Parole Violator Returns to Refor-
matory Without Guard.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 12. A guilty
conscience and a new determination to
go straight drove a parole violator
back to the State reformatory at St.
Cloud.

Arrested at Glendlve. Mont, for break-
ing parole from the Minnesota Insti-
tution, the man not only agreed to
waive extradition but to return alone
u.id without guard to the reformatory.
Parole agents took him at hlx word
and forwarded transportation from St.
Cloud to him, at Glendlve.

NEXT PEACE MOVE UP TO
GERMANY; OFFICIALS STILL

SEE HOPE IN ALLIES' NOTE
MAKES ATTACK

ONLEWISBILL

J. L Swayie, Counsel, Appears
for Ci & P. and Fjfty East--

ern Companies'. -

FAVORS PROPER REGULATION

Says Bell System Has Agree-

ment With the Attorney
General. r

J. L. Swayze, general counsel for
telephone companies la the Eastern
States, Including the' Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company, appeared
before the House District Committee to-

day to oppose the ewis bill providing
for Government ownership of telephone
lines in the District.

Attorney Swayie did not finish his
legal argument as the committee ad-
journed at 11 o'clock because of the
early' convening, of the House. He will
resume Monday morning.

Attacks Lewis Bllt
The. telephone company's repre-

sentative pointed out to the commit-
tee the difference between regulation
and exercise of the right of eminent
domain, and said the Lewis bill pro-
vided for both. He said the Chesa-
peake and Potomac Telephone Com-
pany Is a New Tork corporation, and
the Lewis bill provided for regula-
tion of it In the District of Columbia
and (he taking over of Its property
In as well as a zone of
fifty-mi- le radius beyond the District.

Says. No Benefit Wilt Accree.
"This bill will not benefit the In-

habitants of the towna and villages
around Washington," said Attorney
Swayze. "It Is framed to apply to a
special class .of people, .under special
conditions at special times."

He then told of the growth of the
telephone systems of the country uo--
Ser regulation of commissions in 1(11.

in the Union, and said the Bell
Telephone Company was cooperating
with these commissions In every way
to enhance the service and make
suitable, rates.

'Cites
"We are with commis-

sions in Maryland, "Virginia and other
States near the District of Columbia,"
said Attorney Swayze. "The experi-
ment which this bill proposes to make
would Infringe en the powers of the
commissions" in the States. These
commissions are apparently satisfied
now that we are meeting the necessi-
ties of all sltuaUons In the States."

The telephone company's represen-
tative then Informed -- the committee
that the Bell Telephone Company had
a gentleman's agreement with the
Attorney General's office for conduct
or its business In the various States.

'Started Several Years Ago.

"We began talking the agreement
over with Attorney General Wlcker-sha- m

and put It Into operation under
Mr. McRevnold's regime and are con
tinuing It under Mr. Gregdry's ad
ministration," said the attorney.

"The commitment or agreement Is
that we will not purchase Independent
or competing companies without first

(Continued on Page Fifteen.)

STRIKE KILLS TAXI CO.

Biggest New York Concern Quits
Business Permanently.

New York, Jan. 12. The Mason- -

Seaman Transportation Company ha
permanently shut down business. This
was one of the developments In the
strike of taxlcab drivers.

When a delegation of chauffeurs
went' to parley with Allan Luxow, one
of the receivers of the Mason-Seama-

company, Mr. Lexow told them
a clause In the receivership provided
that the receivers must wind up the
business in case of a strike. This Is
the largest concern of Its kind In
New York. It is capitalized at

and has 1,000 taxlcabs.
The "seagoing" taxi has come Into

Its own. This cruising type of cab,
with no particular stand, usually
driven by its owner and shunned by
the elite trade. Is New York's sole
dependence, aside from the horse-draw- n

vehicle. And the independent!
are doing a thriving business such
as they have seldom known.

AMBULANCE IS WRECKED

Emergency Hospital Automobile in

Collision With Electric.
The Emergency Hospital ambu-

lance was wrecked last night after
being in collision with another auto-
mobile at Fourteenth street and New
York avenue.

Edward Bean, of Falkstone Courts,
was driving his electric limousine
north on Fourteenth street, and had
just crossed the tracks when the am-
bulance, coming west In New York
avenue, struck It a glancing blow.

The ambulance then described' an
arc and crashed Into the curb about
sixty feet In the rear of the electric
breaking the front axle and wheels.

The electric was undamaged except
for a shattered headlight

There was no patient in the ambu-
lance at the time, and no one was
Injured. The ambulance was being
operated by Chauffeur Herbert Green,
accompanied by Dr. Powell.

WAR STOCKS JUMP
AFTER ALLIED NOET

Steel, Munitions and Other
Industrials Soar in Active

Trading.
NEW TOBKJan. 12. The entente

reply to President Wilson's note to
belligerents was the basis of a gen
eral advance In munition stocks on
the stock exchange today. First trad
ing on the exchange showed gains of
1 to 2 points in the "war bride" group,
while coppers and many other stocks
were higher.

Crucible was up 1, at 63; Repub-
lic jumped 2U, to 79U; Reading ad
vanced a point; central Matner, ztt
io 93, and General oMtors new stock
gained IK. to 109.' Twelve thousand shares of United
Ststes Steel common were sold at
112 to 113, gaining 1 to 1 ever
night.

Steel later advanced to 113H. on
a heavy overturn In which shorts wera
driven to cover. Industrial Alcohol
Sold at 121, up 3, losing part of Its
gain later. ,

' Canadian Car and Foundry was
hammered down to 23 on the curb
during the, first hour, .against 45. on
the last sale before the Kingsland
explosion. It later recovered to 33.
On the big exchange many of the ad-

vances were wiped out during the last
half of the opening hour. Sales for
the first- - nour were 3U,uw snares.

'
"SDFF" SMELS

CARRY HOT BRICKS

Resent Imputation They Refus-

ed Wilson's Offer of :

Hospitality.

The. twelve "mildly militant" senti-
nels carried hot bricks with them
when they marched . to the White
House gates to resume their peaceful
picketing today.

.Congressional Union headquarters, I

.themselves .rWUfe-.-hl-gh drinks of hot
chocolate.

Then they, wjre. cedy to defy a.
drop of 13 degrees In .the tempera-
ture defy it until the hot chocolate
bearers Arrived to take the icicles
from their breath, and a fresh supply
of hot bricks arrived to warm their
feet. .

Led by Miss. Mabel Vernon, tho
twelve pickets marched, to their sta-
tions at the White House gates at
10 to'clock. The first detachment,
which will be relieved from time to
time during the day, was composed
of Miss Pauline Floyd, from Eldo-
rado, Ark.; Miss Alice Anderson, Con-
necticut; Mrs. Bosalle Lea, New Or-
leans, Lav Miss Mary Sendall, Balti-
more; Miss Katharine Fisher, New
York: Miss Lillian Crane, Jersey
City; Miss Maud Jamison. Norfolk;
Mrs. Florence Brewer Boeckel, Pitts-
burgh; Miss Elizabeth Geary, Chi-
cago; Mrs. B. H. Papandre, San
Francisco; Miss Mildred Gilbert. San
Francisco, and Miss Gertrude
Crocker, Chicago.

Cast Longing Glances.
Occasionally one of the younger

plcketers would cast a longing glance
at the White House, where hot coffee
and sandwiches had been' Held out as
a lure, and where there was warmth
and comfort. But not a picket weak-
ened. - -

Returning from his golf game this
morning the President for the first
time exchanged salutes with the sen-
tries. As the White House car plung-
ed through the gates, the women stood
at attention, saluting, and the Presi-
dent smilingly touched his hat in re-
turn.

"Of course," said one of the young-
est, "we didn't actually refuse the In-

vitation to visit the .White House. We
didn't 'Ignore' the Invitation, as one
of the horrid reporters said.

"We Just didn't accept the Invita-
tion on the minute, but we may accept
It later."

This was corroborated by one of the
officials at Congressional Union head-
quarters.

"It was just as convenient for the
girls So come to headquarters yester-
day to get warm," the suffrage leader
said. "Therefore, we didn't accept
the Invitation yesterday. But we may
permit the pickets to go to the White
House today."

Police Are Careful.
"You see. It's like this." one of the

cops on the beat said. "It would play
right Into the hands of the plcketers
If We should attempt to Interfere with
the girls out there. One arrest would
raise a howl that would be heard from
Keokuk to Kalamazoo.' There
wouldn't be twelve pickets out there
then, but twelve Joans of Arc.

"But the President disarmed the
pickets when he invited them Into the
White House. You can't Insult youl
host, and the President has offered
to play host to the force beleagurlng
the gates." '

Plans for the suffrage parade which
was to precede the inaugural parade
have been abandoned. It was an-
nounced today.

Instead, the; suffragists plan to re-

cruit thousands of women from all
parts of the country, and they will
form a cordon around the White
House as a silent protest.

CHICAGO WHEAT UP 2 2 CENT8
CHICAGO. Jan. 12. Wheat opened

sharply higher today, the advance be-

ing based on the allied answer to
President Wilson. May opened at
$1.00, up 214 cents; July up li and
September up IK.

JrlMi T'lfil -' fZ&cz'ri'i 3W2

President Not Expected to Aot

Unless He Knows Ber-

lin's Terms.

DISAPPOINTMENT ON REPLY
ess sum s ssasssssssessa,

Administration CR-cl-ec Had !- -
ea amain wouw ess test

- Positive in Answer.

NO BREAK NOW EXPECTED

Bernstorffs Embassy Says
There Will Be No Renewal of

4 'rightfulness" War.

-- President Wilson's next move la the
international peace game depends
upon what confidential information.
If any, he has from Germany as to
terms upon which sh'e would consider
peace at. this time.

In the absence' of positive knowl-
edge as to what, if any, information
the President has on this question,
officials today-- believed the entente
reply leaves practically no loop-hol- e

for further advances 'by the Presi-
dent now, Germany must make the
next mote.

Should the President have In his
possession information indicating that
the entente outline of her peace defi-

nitions square, to an encouraging de-

gree with what Germany would be
willing to concede, another effort by
this Government may be expected.

f
Acceptable Terms.

In this connection it is understood
the President has information indi-

cating Germany wonld agree to the
following coneessions:

Evacuation and indemnifying of
Belgium, evacuation of France, evacV
uation of Poland,' evacuation of Sr--
bis. and Rousanta.

Germany woujd ;ee return ot
her colonies?1 point not terached up-o- n

in the entente reply aa4?wiijrt
Insist that neither she Befeet-.'-aMtt- f

be deprived of any 'territe'rjy'-'iaefftd-lm- r

Constantinople.
In view of the fact thai Russia de--

manda acquisition- - .of Constantinople
and the. entente .reply demands "the
expulsion- - from Europe of 'the Otto-
man .empire," .Constantinople may
turn out to be the. chiet,bone of con-
tention. In any peace maneuvers.

Would ladesaalfy Belgian.
Germany Is willing to indemnify

Belgium because she admits violation
of a. treaty "through military neces-
sity." She would not under the terms
talked at her embassy here, be will-
ing to Indemnify other small nations
Invaded because she was at war with
all of them before Invasion occurred.

Ultra-secrec- y is promised now until
the President has declde'd on his next
step.

The entente reply created not only
surprise but .disappointment here. It
was hoped Great . Britain and her
allies would Indicate at least a. slight
tendency to favor peace deliberations
ot some kind now.. No encourage-
ment could be found, however. In the
first perusal of the reply.

In German circles It was consid-
ered as a fiat turndown of the pro-
posal.

Ambassador von Bernstorff held
that it showed determination Jto dis-
member Germany, and her allies.

Will Unite Nations.,
It Is his belief and It also is- - the

belief of Administration officials that
refusal of the entente to consider
peace at this time will do much
toward uniting more firmly the cen-
tral powers and the Teutonic peoples
toward a more determined pursuit of
the war.

What this may lead to Is causing
the Administration Its chief worry.
The "verge of war" interpretation
given the first communication sent by
the President to belligerents was
bssed on belief that the neutral posi-
tion of the United States was rapidly
becoming Intolerable, and that the
submarine campaign of Germany was
straining to the breaking point of
friendship relatfons' between this
country and the central powers.

No Campaign Coming.

The people of the United States need
have no fear that Germany will
throw overboard her pledges to the
United States regarding submarine
warfare.

This was the answer given today by
the German embassy to the persistent
reports that If peace were rejected,
the German admiralty would launch a
new campaign of submarine frightful-nes- s

more terrible In its consequences
than anything the world has seen.

Exception To Rale.
But and here Is the point at which

even these assurances give room for
serious consideration to the officials
of tfie American Government Ger--
many will not regard as coming under
her pledges the merchant ships of
Great Britain, If,. as stated in, press
reports from London, the British ad-
miralty has ordered all English mer-
chant craft to mount guns fore, aa
well as aft. as a protection against
submarines.

In the opinion of tho Garman gr --

ernment, according to the view c
pressed In German embassy, quartei .
If these .reports are true. It would Lo
well for the United States to de- -
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